Guyanese Online Entries for January and February 2015

FEBRUARY 2015

1. Women in Black History – By Dr. Dhanpaul Narine
2. Red flags over Amaila Falls Hydro project and China Railway First Group
4. VINTAGE MUSIC from the Caribbean – 15 Music Videos
5. GUYANA- ANOINTED – By Dmitri Allicock
6. Jamaica decriminalizes marijuana use- Rastafarians celebrate! + video
7. Cricket World Cup 2015 – De Villiers carnage drives South Africa to record win
8. Ninety years of Everton Weekes – By Tony Cozier
9. Study: Kinship and Class in the West Indies:- Jamaica and Guyana
10. Guyana: Wait Times for USA Immigrant Visas – Questions and Answers
11. Top Jazz Classics Playlist | Best Jazz Songs of All Time – music videos
14. Climate Disruption: Thought of the Week – By Rosaliene Bacchus
15. Clive Thomas the intellectual and activist – By Nigel Westmaas
16. Guyana: Thousands celebrate Republic Day and Mashramani
17. The disappeared: Chicago police detain Americans at abuse-laden ‘black site’ – video
18. Crap Ideas — an example that was a success featuring Marvin Gaye – inc video
20. Jokes from the Pope on Mother’s-in-Law – video
21. Cricket World Cup 2015: Gayle’s 215 is first WC double century; 372 with Samuels breaks records
22. Alliances and Compromises in Guyana’s Politics – By Ralph Ramkarran
23. Canada’s immigration policy – more focus now on skills and “Job Offers”
24. Cricket History Profile: Roy Fredericks of Guyana – By Dr. Dhanpaul Narine + video
25. The Age of Dignity: Preparing for the Elder Boom in the USA – Book by Ai-jen Poo
26. “Cummingsburg Accord”: APNU-AFC Coalition agreement and program
27. US looks forward to peaceful elections in Guyana – US Secretary of State, John Kerry.
29. “Chasing the Scream”: The Drug War and its racist policies revealed
30. NO MORE RUM FOR ME! – By Dmitri Allicock
31. Only people power can save us! – By David Comissiong (Barbados)
32. Guy Winch: Why we all need to practice emotional first aid – TED video
33. Ambassador Harper- PPP’s P.M. candidate – not a vote-getter — analysts
34. Cricket World Cup 2015 – West Indies rout Pakistan in record win
36. Alliance will rescue nation from flawed governance – Greenidge
37. Guyana Elections: Opposition coalition means another PPPC victory- Luncheon
38. Guyana: More flooding expected as spring tides hit coastlands
40. Guyana: Exxon Mobil to begin exploratory drilling offshore
41. Signs Your Husband Is Happily Married + photos married couples: Then and Now
42. To This Day Project – From Pain to Beauty: Violence in Schools – Shane Koyczan – video
43. Trinidad Carnival 2015: Small, medium bands shine at Queen’s Park Savannah + videos
44. Team Unity Coalition wins St. Kitts/Nevis elections – ends 20 year rule of Denzil Douglas
45. Brazil Rio carnival: Beija-Flor wins – see complete parade video
46. Climate Disruption: Thought of the Week – By Rosaliene Bacchus
47. NEAT OLD CARS AND THINGS – A blast from the Past – The 1950’s in pictures
49. Brazil Rio carnival: Beija-Flor wins – see complete parade video
50. St. Stanislaus College Alumni Asso- Toronto – Annual Spring Dance – April 11, 2015
51. Israel Admits ‘Shameful’ Birth Control Drug Injected in Unaware Ethiopian Jews
52. Cricket: Ireland beat West Indies by four wickets in opening World Cup match
53. The Hindus of the Caribbean: An Appreciation – by Murali Balaji
54. LIFE IS A TRAIN RIDE – By Dmitri Allicock + video
55. Chucky retains Trinidad and Tobago Calypso Monarch title – music videos
56. Cricket: Who would win the World Cup? – By Dr. Dhanpaul Narine
57. The Seekers – what manner of seeker are you? – By Dr Dhanpaul Narine
58. Prominent Guyanese of the 20th century- from Guyana Review
59. New details emerge on lynchings in USA’s south
60. Mixed predictions about coalition’s chances of winning elections
62. Analysis of Maya Angelou’s Awaking in New York Poem
63. Guyana: Cash jet pilot opts out of trial, settles for plea deal
64. The APNU/AFC coalition is both a breakthrough and a gamble
65. APNU, AFC reveal details of coalition pact; no decision on name, symbol
66. AFC won’t lose support if coalesces with APNU – says Moses Nagamootoo
67. World’s Rarest stamp: 1856 British Guiana One-Cent Magenta Going on Exhibit in April
68. Guyana: Govt. further delays dissolution of Parliament
69. Climate Disruption: Thought of the Week – By Rosaliene Bacchus
70. TRINIDAD CARNIVAL 2015 – CALYPSO (KAISO 2015) – music videos
71. BEST OF 2015 TRINIDAD SOCA – 180 BIG TUNES – 3Hrs music by Road Ready Mix
72. New Evidence that Half of America is Broke – commentary
74. Grammys 2015 Winners: The Year Of Sam Smith, Big Wigs And Epic Mashups + video
75. Guyanese in the USA: Are East Indians at war with themselves? – By Paul Sanders
76. Guyana Elections 2015 – The silly season is here – commentary
77. Guyana: Capitol TV News Videos – 06 February 2015
78. The Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade Database – info on 35,000 slave voyages
79. Eddy Grant’s ‘Electric Avenue’ rocks the Superbowl ads list + videos and bio
80. Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement – Fast-track to where? – By Rosaliene Bacchus
82. Did this 100-year-old film make people racist?
83. The Fiery Cage and the Lynching Tree, Brutality’s Never Far Away – by Bill Moyers
84. Cricket Legend Sir Garfield Sobers – 2 videos and info
85. The Teenage Challenge – by Dr. Dhanpaul Narine
86. The Atlantic slave trade: What too few textbooks told you – Anthony Hazard – video
87. PPP hypocritical in condemning coalition talks – AFC’s Nagamootoo
88. Guyana: Capitol TV News Videos – 05 Feb 2015
89. The stuff paradox: Dealing with clutter in the US
90. BBC Travel: Guyana’s path to paradise
91. Fixing Things – at the University of Guyana (UG)
92. Demerara Gold- featuring Ingrid Griffith – Brooklyn NY – February 21, 2015
93. THE TIDES OF DEMERARA: 14 POEMS – By Dmitri Allicock
95. Scenes from Beautiful Guyana – video slides
96. The Diamonds – Little Darling (revisited)
97. AGCO Republic Mashramani Luncheon – Toronto – February 22, 2015
98. Caribbean Airlines (CAL) suffers US$60m loss for 2014
99. Guyana Amerindians – Paruima Village Fishing – video
100. Guyana: Capitol News TV Videos – 03 February 2015
101. Jamaican dancehall flavored commercial at the Super Bowl creates buzz – video
102. Climate Disruption: Thought of the Week
103. Deportees arrive from US, escorted to police headquarters under tight security
104. Guyana: Capitol TV News Videos – 02 February 2015
105. The legendary 1965 confrontation on Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma
106. Trinidad PM fires attorney general and national security minister
107. The Ecology of Happiness – By Dr. Dhanpaul Narine
108. The “Good Old Days” when dancing was FUN – video
109. IT IS ARITHMETIC! – By Clyde Duncan
110. Tribute to Ronald “Bamah” Bamfield – By Lear Matthews
111. Guyana Election Watch: I am merely stating the obvious .... By Dr. David Hinds
112. “Obscure Life” – Poem by Black Brazilian Poet João da Cruz e Sousa
113. Guyana: The critical Muslim vote: Race and democracy – commentary

JANUARY 2015

2. GCA JANUARY 2015 ON-LINE MAGAZINE
3. “DIS TIME NAH LANG TIME!” – By Lear Matthews
5. Guyana: Cash-jet pilot tried to dodge detection by U.S. authorities of US$6.3M – assets seized
7. The Small Fortune of Dorothea Q – By Sharon Maas
8. Dick Gregory – pioneering black comedian – from “Furious Cool” by David Henry
11. Five Charts That Show How the Middle Class Is Disappearing
12. Pandit Chunelall Narine and South African Cricket Captain, Hashim Amla
13. Kennedy and British Guiana: A Cold War International History
15. Cut out corruption, US Vice President Biden tells Caribbean leaders
16. The sanctions have begun... APNU applauds EU for withholding budgetary support
18. In going for the whole hog, we may end up losing the whole hog – By Dr. David Hinds
19. Cricket: Trinidad wins NAGICO50 final against Guyana
20. GUYANA-WHISPERS OF LIFE: 13 POEMS – By Dmitri Allicock
21. Cricket: Russell delivers win worth toasting vs S.A.
22. New Oxfam report says half of global wealth held by the 1%
23. Who Was The Real Sir James Douglas??!! – by Clyde Duncan
24. Ethnic Problematic re Proposed Opposition Pre Election Coalition in Guyana – By Dr. David Hinds
25. Guyana Elections 2015: Can younger generations end the nation’s racial politics? – By Rosaliene Bacchus
27. Drive: The surprising truth about what motivates us
28. Living a Life of Balance – By Dr. Dhanpaul Narine
29. Meet the Caribbean beauties vying for the Miss Universe Crown 2015
30. Aristotle’s Purpose of Life
31. A positive outlook halves the risk of heart problems – study
32. Charlie Hebdo affair: Not really about ‘freedom of speech’ – Commentary + video
33. Cuisine: Two Caribbean islands on Top 10 National Dishes list
34. Guyana: Capitol TV News Videos – 21 January 2015
36. President Obama State of the Union 2015 Address – video + text
37. Guyana’s General Elections Day is May 11, 2015
38. Opposition parties formally agree to negotiate pro-democracy alliance; welcome election date
39. GACACF- “Guyana Night” celebrating 45th Republic Anniv. – Orlando FL– February 21, 2015
40. Race row over Oscars as Rev Al Sharpton protests nominations
41. Failed gov’t. projects show poor planning, waste of tax $$$ – AFC’s Nagamootoo
42. Americide – the treatment of African-Americans
43. A Multiethnic Movement Emerges in Guyana to Counter Politics-as-Usual – NYT Report
44. Martin Luther King Jr.’s Most Inspiring Motivational Quotes
45. Brief on Elections & Constitutional Reform – By Thomas B. Singh
46. Trinidad Carnival 2015 – No stopping this party – articles + music
47. Dave Martins – Guyanese cultural icon – includes music videos
49. Sri Lanka’s new govt. to investigate former President for corruption
50. State of Chronic Crisis – By Rosaliene Bacchus
51. T20 Destroys West Indies Cricket? – By Dr. Dhanpaul Narine
54. China seeks a greater role in the Americas – By David Jessop -Commentary
55. Only three countries where your boss is more likely to be a woman
56. Smuggling from Suriname a major bugbear for Guyanese businesses as Trade Talks begin
57. Private Sector decries ‘obstructionist politics’ ...calls premature Election a dis-incentive to Business
Night falls on Stalingrad: The PPP at 65 – commentary
U.S. rolls out new Cuba rules on trade, travel
MY LUCKY SEED CHARM – By Dmitri Allicock
Guyana: Capitol TV News Videos – 14 January 2015
GCC Valentine Dinner/Dance – Toronto – February 14, 2015
The United Adult Day Care – Serving Seniors in Queens, NY- By Dr. Dhanpaul Narine
A War Between Two Worlds – by George Friedman
The, Sorry Charlie, Interview
EMBERS OF GUYANA- 13 POEMS – By Dmitri Allicock
The Sri Lankan Elections – January 2015
Commonwealth, Britain may penalise Guyana says UK High Commissioner, Andrew Ayre
West Indies win second T20 against South Africa to take series
Guyana: Gold Declarations short by 97,000 ounces for 2014
Corruption Scandal at Brazil’s Oil Giant Petrobras – by Rosaliene Bacchus
European ‘No-Go’ Zones for Non-Muslims Proliferating
Prospects good for APNU/ AFC alliance negotiations- Granger
The European Debt Crisis Visualized – video
Pope Francis roasts the Vatican – power broker / U.S. and Cuba
Saudi price decision brings new uncertainties – By David Jessop
Guyana: Capitol News – TV Reports – 06-January 2015
NORTH WEST PEPPERPOT! – By Dennis A. Nichols
‘Mister Coconut’ – Food for thought, and more! – By Dennis Nichols
Ku’wai – Moray House Trust magazine – December 2014
Most Popular Entries – December 2014 – top 498
“I Come from the Nigger Yard” – Poem by Martin Carter
DEMERA RIVERMAN – By Dmitri Allicock
Guyana: New Year’s Messages